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Adams Elevator Equipment Company
Booth #26
100 South Wacker Drive, Suite 1250, Chicago, IL 60606
800-929-9247 Fax: 312-348-6163 shop.adamselevator.com
Adams Elevator Equipment Company is the world’s leading supplier of replacement parts, safety products, poly
rollers, and door protection products to the elevator and escalator industry. We stock replacement parts for all
major OEM’s. Some of our most popular products are Safe-T-Lock, GateKeeper® LifeJacket®, HatchLatch®,
SafetyStrip® and SafetyGuard™ barricades. Our Catalog Volume 18 lists approximately 9000 parts, and we now
have a web shop accessible through our web site, where customers can research parts, order parts, track
shipments and check pricing. Our on-line catalog offers twice as many parts for research as our print version! So,
if you don’t see the item you need in our catalog, please visit our web shop at shop.adamselevator.com, or call 1800-929-9247.
AnswerPlus
Booth #55
11830 111 Ave NW #202, Edmonton, AB T5G 0E1
P: 780-851-3451 c: 780-446-5878
www.answerplus.ca
AnswerPlus is an award-winning, 24/7, bilingual, inbound & outbound call center with locations in Toronto,
Hamilton, Montreal and Edmonton. Acting as the voice of companies since 1961, we specialize in developing
custom communications and customer service solutions. We provide outstanding customer service to companies of
all sizes, both local and national, and offer Answering services, Call Centre services and Emergency Call services.
Unlike organizations that use the mantra customers are the number one priority, we have a slightly different
philosophy. At AnswerPlus we put customers third. Employees are the number one priority. It’s a matter of simple
logic — if they are motivated, happy and have the skills to do the job, they will be excellent at what they do.
Excellence will keep callers happy (priority two) which ultimately translates into generating loyalty and repeat
business for our clients.
Ascenseurs Design Inc.
Booth #28
1865, A.R. Decary, Quebec city, Qc G1N 3Z8
418-681-2023 Fax: 418-681-4439 www.asc-design.qc.ca
Since 1990, Ascenseurs Design manufactures and designs custom made freight and passenger elevators. With
extensive expertise in the field, the company offers high-quality hydraulic systems, traction systems or machine
room-less systems. Whether for a new construction project or modernization, the company tailors its services and
products to the specific conditions of different projects. Technical support and flexibility are the core of Ascenseurs
Design they have made its reputation for over twenty years.
Automatisation JRT Inc
Booth #39&40
405 Galilee Ave, Quebec City, QC G1P 4M6
877-871-6016 418-871-6016 Email: Elevator@JRTinc.com JRTinc.com
Automatisation JRT Inc. is a non-proprietary elevator controller manufacturer. We developed a solid, renowned
expertise in the field of elevator controls. Using programmable logic controller technology, our controls are
distinguished by their reliability, as well as their ease of installation and maintenance. We only use proven and
reliable industrial grade parts in our controls. Should replacement of a part become necessary, they are available
directly at our parts counter, or you may source them through local distributors.
Our flexibility allows us to tailor our controls to your specifications, and to offer you all special sequences you may
need. Our strength is our ability to offer you quality after-sales service, 24 hours a day, 7 days a week. Our wide
range of products may be maintained by our customers without requiring the services of a JRT technician.
AVT Beckett Elevator Ltd.

Booth #53
929 Brock Road
Pickering Ontario L1W 2X9
905 831-0288
AVT Beckett Elevator Ltd. is a Canadian Based Elevator Manufacturer with a full engineering/manufacturing facility
in Toronto and bilingual sales service office in Ottawa. Our high quality products, friendly service and timely
deliveries sets us apart from all our competitors. AVT manufacturers; Elevator Entrances and Doors, Cab shells and
Interiors, Full Structural Packages, Elevator Machine Guarding, Car top handrails, Duct / Fittings as well as many
other important component pieces. It is AVT's goal to make the ordering and designing process as simple as
possible and to surpass all expectations with the end product.
AVT Beckett Elevator just recently opened our second manufacturing facility in Memphis, TN along with a sales
service center in Vancouver, BC.
All products are designed “By the Field, for the Field”

Canadian Elevator Contractors Association/Association Canadienne des Entrepreneurs en Ascenseurs
Booth #0
5762 Hwy. 7 East, P.O. Box 54058, Markham, ON L3P 7Y4
905-446-0327 Fax: 905-446-0328 Email: office@ceca-acea.org
CECA is a non-profit organization of elevator contractors and suppliers serving the interests of independent
elevator contractors and vertical lift suppliers in Canada since 1972. CECA continually strives to improve our
organization and offers many benefits which include but is not limited to regional meetings; participation at
multiple levels and committees within our organization; access to information pertaining to the vertical
transportation industry in Canada and abroad; access to CECA newsletters, membership directory, MCP and
Standardized Contracts; annual conventions; Elevator World Subscriptions; Membership Discounts and the
opportunity of networking and information exchanging with others in our industry. For further information, we
invite you to contact us or visit our website: www.ceca-acea.org.
C.E. Electronics Inc.
Booth #35
2107 Industrial Drive, Bryan, OH 43506
419-636-6705 Fax: 419-636-2516
C. E. Electronics, THE INDICATOR SPECIALIST, is the largest independent supplier of solid state indicators for the
elevator industry. We design, manufacture and service a large selection of indicator products focusing on our
customers’ individual requirements. C.E. offers fast delivery on high quality products you can rely on.
CEDES Corporation of America
Booth #37
7107 Ohms Lane, Minneapolis, MN 55439
612-424-8400
www.cedes.com
CEDES Corporation of America, the North American subsidiary of CEDES AG, is a leader in optical-electronic sensor
technology. We develop and manufacture a variety of optical-electronic sensors for the elevator industry, including:
· 2D light curtain door protection (cegard/Mini & cegard/Max-NT for passenger elevators. GridScan/Mini &
GridScan/Pro for freight elevators)
· 3D time-of-flight door protection (IMS 100 NT),
· Elevator cab position & velocity (SIL 3 APS, GLS-series fork sensors),
· People counting for destination dispatch applications (TPS 210), and
CEDES sensors provide you with best-in-class solutions for your sensing needs with great price to performance
value.
Delco Elevator Products Ltd.
Booth #25&46
829 West 3rd Street, North Vancouver, BC V7P 3K7
866-900-3727 604-904-3727 Fax: 604-904-3797
info@delcoelevator.com

www.delcoelevator.com
In stock, universal and great value! Delco is the trusted source for elevator machines, components and parts. We
offer a complete line of governors, TSSA certified shackles, all sizes of roller guides, door detectors, oil buffers,
barricades and replacement parts. Delco is a Torin distributor of geared, gearless and MRL machines and
accessories. All our products meet code requirements and are readily available. Our friendly, knowledgeable team
is here to help you with your next quote or order!
Distribution MCY
Booth #48
564 rue Henri-Duhamel, Verdun (Québec) H4G 2C4
514-768-3337 Toll Free: 1-877-MCY-3337 Fax: 514 768-3309
www.distributionmcy.com
Located in the heart of Montreal, Distribution MCY was established in 1998 by Marcelle Chartier, Claude Chartier and
Yvon Chartier hence the MCY. A distributor of elevator and escalator parts, it didn’t take Distribution MCY long to
develop an excellent reputation for customer service and product quality. In 2004 Claude Chartier took over the reins
of the company and has continued the level of excellence first started by Yvon, Marcelle and himself. For Distribution
MCY, customer satisfaction is first and foremost a priority.

Draka Elevator Products, Canada
Booth #67
17 Woodyatt Drive, Brantford, ON N3R 7K3
1-800-263-8279
Draka Elevator Products is the cable manufacturer and component distribution source to the vertical transportation
industry. Draka-EP offers an ever-expanding product range as well as supply integration management for the
global elevator /escalator market. Draka provides manufacturing for the global elevator/escalator market. With
manufacturing location strategically located globally by market requirements and distribution/service worldwide,
Draka-EP is poised to provide its superior customer service to local elevator and escalator markets. Operating
locations include North America, Europe/Africa, Asia/Australia and the Middle East. Draka offers customized
services and solutions with global reach and local service.

Dupar Controls
Booth #51 & 52
1751 Bishop Street, Cambridge, ON N1T 1N5
519-624-2510 Toll Free: 888-629-6279
Dupar Controls Inc is a manufacturer and supplier of quality components to the elevator and keypad industries.
The company was founded in 1958 and is now a recognized world leader in Elevator push-button
technology. Dupar is one of the most advanced companies in North America specializing in Elevator Fixtures and is
continually investing in innovation, design and manufacturing automation to meet our Customers ever-changing
requirements.
EHC GLOBAL
Booth #6
1287 Boundary Rd., Oshawa, ON L1J 6Z7
800-490-7915 (USA & Canada) 905-432-3200

Fax: 905-432-2906

www.ehc-global.com

EHC GLOBAL continues to be recognized as the world leader in the design, manufacture and service of handrails for
escalators and moving walks. EHC services the Canadian and US markets from our corporate head office in
Oshawa, Ontario and through service centers located in the greater New York, Chicago, Los Angeles, and Las Vegas
areas. Our innovative products and services include thermoplastic and rubber escalator handrails, permanent and
dynamic escalator handrail signage, custom colour handrails, antimicrobial handrails, escalator safety brushes,
polyurethane escalator and elevator rollers, various lift components, and specialty tooling and equipment. With
manufacturing facilities also in China, Germany, and Brazil we also provide products and services through a
dedicated network of licensed partners. EHC GLOBAL facilities operate under the ISO 9001:2000 World Quality
Standard and all handrail manufacturing facilities operate under ISO14001 Environmental Standards.

Elevator World, Inc.
Booth #15
PO Box 6507 (36660)
354 Morgan Avenue (36606)
Mobile, AL (USA)
Tel: +1.251.479.4514 / Fax: +1.251.479.7043
brad@elevatorworld.com / www.elevatorworld.com
Elevator World, Inc. (EW) has been the premier publisher for the international building transportation industry for
more than 66 years. In addition to our core international publication ELEVATOR WORLD (print and digital format),
EW publishes magazines for six of the fastest growing markets in the industry: India, Turkey, China, Europe, UK
and MENA region. EW also publishes and retails more than 200 books, posters and digital media products to help
educate the industry. Visit our website for industry links, news and information, and to register for our free email
newsletters.
EmerCom Technologies Inc.
Booth #43 & 44
121 – 3989 Henning Drive, Burnaby, BC V5C 6P8
office: 1-604-589-3899 toll free: 1-844-EMERCOM (1-844-363-7266)
The EmerCom team has developed a full suite of next-generation elevator emergency communications devices,
combining digital technology with traditional phone systems. Our priorities are ease of installation utilizing “learn
mode” and “line test”, a user-friendly intuitive interface, self-diagnostics and prompt customer support.

EMS Group
Booth #50
5410 N. Euclid Avenue, St. Louis, MO 63115
800-489-4889 Fax: 800-489-4889 www.emsdoors.com sales@emsdoors.com
EMS Group freight door solutions are engineered with you in mind.
Our freight doors, car gates and cab enclosures are custom designed to bring simplicity to your project.
Our Eclips MOD packages for door controller or power upgrades will exceed your customer’s expectations.
EMS has a solution for all project types: New Construction, Modernization and Service and Repair. What’s your next
project?
Expert Service Solutions, Inc.
Booth #21
15142 Huntington Ct, Suite #100, Poway, CA 92064
888-596-9481 Fax: 415-532-1859 www.expertservicesolutions.com
Expert Service Solutions Inc. is a pioneer in mobile applications for the elevator industry. Our Mobile Service ™ and
Mobile Office Manager ™” apps lead the way with solid and proven capabilities. With new features like route
planning, route optimization, MCP templates, equipment tracking, ESS is staying ahead of the industry's demands.
Our CRM sales module can easily keep track of new leads. Our robust mapping feature allows you to view where
your field force is in real-time and locate the nearest worker for an incoming call. The new E-Timesheet screen
allows for the export of payroll to 3rd party software such as QuickBooks, ADP and Sage 300. Dedicated to helping
our customers stay in compliance with current industry regulations, Mobile Office Manager’s new MCP program
makes it nearly effortless for mechanics to record work done on any equipment. Whatever your needs, Expert
Service Solutions will work hard for your company's ultimate benefit and satisfaction.
FELLFAB® Elevator Pads
Booth#58
www.fellfab.com | info@fellfab.com | Ph. 905-560-9230
2343 Barton St. E., Hamilton, Ontario, Canada, L8E 5V8
Premium Elevator Pads – 65 years’ experience providing Elevator Pad solutions. We are an innovative company,
offering our customers unique solutions for their elevator pad requirements. All our pads are fully compliant and
certified to meet both Canadian and US building codes. FELLFAB® Pads are made in our ISO 9001:2015 facilities
located in Canada and the US. Our product line consists of: Elevator Pads • Storage Bags • Hanging Hardware, and
Beam Pads. Quick turn-a-round times and knowledgeable staff ready to take your call.

FIELDBOSS
Booth #16
1210 Eglinton Ave., West, Toronto, ON M6C 2E3
416.644.1458 fax: 416.256.4604
www.fieldboss.com.
Jonathan.taub@rimrock.com
FIELDBOSS is an end-to-end elevator contractor management software built for the Microsoft Cloud and within
Microsoft Dynamics 365 and Dynamics GP. FIELDBOSS empowers organizations to connect to their customers, field
staff and elevators, automate business processes, and cut down the paperwork and inefficient operations both in
the back office and the field. FIELDBOSS offers capabilities to manage repairs, service agreements,
modernizations, construction, inspections & violations, scheduling & dispatch, maintenance control programs,
mobile, and more. For more information visit www.fieldboss.com

Flavesco Inc.
Booth # 2
21 Antares Drive, Suite 101, Ottawa, ON K2E 7T8
t: 613-224-0505 1-877-441-0505 fax: 613-226-7965 info@flavesco.com

www.flavesco.com

The elevator guarding solution of choice since 2009, Flavesco products meet all the elevator machine guarding
needs of our clients under one roof. From mechanical to industrial design with focus on safety, Flavesco has the
right people, tools, experience and motivation to deliver a quality product, on time. Flavesco reinforces
commitment to customer satisfaction with ISO 9001:2015 certification.
Formula Systems North America
Booth #45
2300 Eastern Ave. Elk Grove, IL 60007
847-350-0655 847-350-0670
Formula Systems offers the very latest innovations in door protection and elevator speech systems. The newest
Vision line utilizes illumination to enhance a safer entry onto the elevator and protection of the passenger and
elevator doors. All Formula Systems products are configured to work directly with door operators, minimizing costs
and reducing install times.
GAL Canada Elevator Products Corporation
Booth #3-5
6500 Gottardo Court, Mississauga, ON L5T 2A2
416-747-7967 or 1-888-GAL-CANA
GAL Canada is a part of the Vantage group of companies and largest supplier of door operator equipment in
Canada including the MOVFR and MOVFE. The ECI line is manufactured in Canada. We also offer GALaxy nonproprietary microprocessor control systems for traction, hydro and gearless applications. We carry many stocked
items for immediate delivery including drives and replacement boards. In-house technical support including custom
programming is also available.
We provide Hollister Whitney geared and gearless machine packages, along with many items such as buffers,
slings, platforms, and safeties. Products stocked in Canada include the patented rope gripper, roller guides, tension
weights, and even a selection of governors for fast turnarounds when required. Additionally, we are also
distributors of Courion equipment such as power and manual freight doors, gates, cabs, dumbwaiter doors, cartlifts, and can quote modernization packages on all existing freight door manufacturers. Included in our GAL group
of companies is the addition of Bore-Max Corporation which we can provide quotations on their hydraulic jacks, and
pump units.

Global Tardif Elevator Manufacturing Group
Booth #31
120 rue De Naples, St-Augustin-de-desmaures, QC G3A 2Y2
418-878-4116 Fax (418) 878-1595
www.globaltardif.com

sales@globaltardif.com

Global Tardif Elevator Manufacturing Group manufactures many types of elevators, all under the same roof: MRLHYDRAULIC- TRACTION; standard design - packages for hazardous environments - custom type - luxury and
panoramic observation cabs - freight packages; Entrances - residential & public Dumbwaiters - handicap & residential
elevators and LULA lifts. Our high quality products are recognized in many countries throughout the world. Our
commitment to quality ensures that contract deadlines, as well as all other expectations you may have, will be met.

Gorman Company Inc.
Booth #13
P.O. Box 968, Cedar Hill, TX 75106
(800) 527-1719
Gorman Co., Inc. is the premier manufacturer of quality, low friction and worm gear sealing devices. We
manufacture a full line of seals for hydraulic and geared machined elevators. GCi has a revolutionary, patented
"G+" friction reduction technology sealing material for hydraulic packing, offering longer life and improved control
of low speed vibration.
Hidral S.A
Booth#62
Polígono Industrial PARSI, Calle 7, nº 3
41016 Seville - Spain
Teléfono: +34 954 514 500 www.hidral.com
For the past 43 years Hidral has been a leading manufacturer of hydraulic elevators providing more than 4,500
units annually and exporting to more than 80 countries worldwide. Our engineering staff works hand in hand with
consultants, architects and general contractors, assisting in the development of projects that call for customized
solutions as well as standard applications. As of today our product line consists of freight elevators, automobile
elevators, and material lifts type B.
Hilliard Brake Systems
Booth #32
100 W. Fourth St. Elmira, NY 14901
607-733-7121 www.hilliardcorp.com
Hilliard Brake Systems provide positive stopping and reliable holding of rotating devices on demand – every time.
We offer two styles of spring applied electric released brakes that can be easily fitted to “A” frame elevator drives.
These brakes are designed to apply when unintended travel of the car occurs. Hilliard offers a friction disc platestyle brake that attaches to the drive shaft of the pulley and a caliper-style that acts on a ring attached to the
pulley. Each brake has an easy-to-adjust mechanism that compensates for friction surface wear, and extends the
life of the brake. These brakes are an excellent cost effective alternative when performing a modification job which
requires lifting, moving a drive or extra construction to the elevator. We offer certain models of these two styles of
brakes that meet CSA approval. Hilliard Brake Systems are Made in America…Built for the World.
The IES Group
Booth #66
1351 Matheson Blvd. East Unit#6 Mississauga, ON L4W 2A1
Phone: 905-625-8291 www.iesltd.ca info@iesltd.ca
The IES Group has been offering expert repairs to a multitude of brands since 1991! We’re committed to providing
solutions for all your company’s industrial electronic needs. We specialize in drive and electric motor repair. Brands
we support are KEB, Magnetek, Thyssen, Beckett, Yaskawa, just to name a few! We offer free, no obligation
quotes, same day pricing, and have a large inventory of parts readily available. Our commitment to quality and
service stands firm maintaining our ISO 9001:2015 certification.
Imperial Electric
Booth #9
1503 Exeter RD, Akron, OH 44303
330-734-3600 Fax: 330-734-3601

nidec-ise.com

Imperial Electric is a custom manufacturer of special application AC and DC motor systems (motors and drives;
motors and generators; motors and gearboxes) for the elevator/escalator markets. Celebrating 100 years in
business in 2008, Imperial’s complete line of products now include permanent magnet gearless machines, gear
motors, AC and DC elevator motors, door operator motors, AC induction motors, and generator sets. For more
information please visit nidec-ise.com.
Innovation Industries Inc.

Booth #10
3500 East Main Street, Russellville, AR 72802
479-968-2232 Fax: 479-968-6481
Innovation designs and manufacturers elevator components of the highest quality, as indicated by our ISO 9001
certification, with the shortest lead times in the industry…stock or custom products. It is this commitment to
quality that serves as the benchmark for every product we have made over the past 40 years. We design and
manufacture more than 50 different push button styles, as well as an almost endless variety of fixture designs,
offering our customers a wide choice of shapes and sizes, metal finishes, engraving, push button and illumination
options. Innovation is our name, and you can expect to see it in every product we make.
InPro Corporation
Booth #57
World Headquarters: S80 W18766 Apollo Drive, Muskego, WI 53150
Toll-Free: 1-800-222-5556 www.inprocorp.com
Since 1979, Inpro® has been making and servicing products with an obsessive commitment to protecting the appearance
of buildings and the health and safety of the people who use them. Based in Muskego, Wisconsin, we are a global
manufacturer of Ascend® Elevator Cab Systems, ensuring your elevators can now look beautiful while standing up to
constant abuse. Elevators can coordinate with rest of your structure, as our Palladium® Panels are clad in the same
material used to make our Door + Wall Protection products. We’re quality driven, ISO 9001:2015 certified and passionate
about customizable customer service.
The Insurance Market
Booth #60
1935 Silicone Drive, Pickering ON L1W 3V7
1-800-668-4764 Ext. 207
Contact: Jay Scheetz
jay@thinsurancemarket.com
www.theinsurancemarket.com
At The Insurance Market we are a team of highly specialized individuals and professional advisor’s that pride ourselves on
our ability to offer tailored insurance and risk management solutions for our clients. We work closely with you to address
your unique insurance needs, while delivering the highest level of service.
Independently owned with a distinguished reputation allows us to partner with leaders in the insurance industry, offering
the most competitive and comprehensive insurance products to protect you and your business from the unexpected.
We have been servicing the Elevator Industry for over 15 years. We have developed an exclusive “Elevator Industry”
business insurance program that addresses the complex coverage’s and needs the industry requires at reduced rates. We
also manage the CECA Home & Auto Insurance Program for all CECA members and their employees.
ITI Hydraulik
Booth #27
3611 Route 346, Ste-Julienne
Quebec J0K 2T0
1-800-953-3229

info@itihydraulik.com ww.itihydraulik.com
At ITI Hydraulik, we design, manufacture and repair all types of hydraulic cylinders for vertical transport, responding
quickly and with flexibility to the standards and expectations of each customer.
We manufacture single stage and telescopic jacks either for inground or holeless applications, as well as submersible or dry
power units. Moreover, we are your one-stop shop for special projects. From large diameter cylinders, up to 20” diameter
pistons, to specially designed synchronised telescopics, and up to 4 sections. Indeed, we can design and build any type of
cylinder, and the power unit that goes with it!
Janus
Booth # 70
415 Oser Ave. Suite Q, Hauppauge NY 11788
Phone: 1-800-527-9156
Janus a brand of AVIRE has been operating since 1988, Janus celebrates over 25 years as a reliable and respected
provider of safety products into the elevator industry. We offer premium security communication devices and elevator
passenger safety solutions. The Janus product range has grown over the years to include light curtains, EMS and VPP
emergency telephone systems as well as high end LCD displays which can provide high def TV/Video as well as elevator

information. Our products can be seen in places like the New York Stock Exchange, 125 S Wacker in Chicago, Trump Tower
and Rockefeller Center in New York City, as well as in the Pentagon and John Hopkins Medical Center. Contact information
Jonathan Latham jonathan.latham@avire-global.com www.januselevator.com

KEB America, Inc.
Booth #33
5100 Valley Industrial Blvd. S., Shakopee, MN 55379
952-224-1400
https://kebblog.com/elevator-drives/
KEB is a leading manufacturer of high performance AC elevator drive systems with an installed base of over 100,000 units
worldwide. KEB offers both open and close-loop drives capable of operating either induction or AC synchronous PM
machines. Additionally, KEB offers regenerative elevator drives and low harmonic filters allowing customers to comply with
the IEEE519 standard.

KONE Parts Centre
Booth #19
16 Esna Park, Unit #6, Markham, ON L3R 5X1
905-477-9994
1-888-644-5663
KONE Parts Centre has been selling replacement parts for 20 years. We carry a large variety of Montgomery and
KONE elevator and escalator parts for all vintages and models. We ship overnight anywhere in Canada and can
provide same day service in the Toronto area. We can be reached by phone at 905-477-9994, toll free at 1-888644-5663 or by e-mail at Dave.Fraser@KONE.com.
Lift Business Advisors, Inc.
Booth #59
696 San Ramon Valley Blvd., Suite 413
Danville, CA 94526
Lift Business Advisors, Inc. has successfully represented the sellers of more than 70 elevator contractors and
suppliers of various sizes in the elevator industry to a broad range of acquiring companies. Since inception in 1998
we have provided hands-on support for companies seeking to grow their business and implement best practices
that will improve profitability in the near term and optimize value when pursuing an eventual exit. We also provide
valuation services for a range of purposes. If you are considering the sale of your business, implementing
improvements or need a valuation, please contact Jeff Eaton for a confidential discussion and complementary
strategic review. jeff.eaton@liftbusiness.com

MAD Elevator Inc.
Booth #22&23
6635 Ordan Drive, Mississauga, Ontario L5T 1K6
866-967-8500
416-245-8500
Fax: 416-245-8502
MAD is an industry leader for standard and custom elevator interiors & fixtures, making us North America’s largest
one-stop elevator interior package solution. MAD strives for excellence through creative and technologicallyadvanced products and services. We provide all clients with on-site measurements for major projects and CAD
engineering support for designers, consultants and architects alike. MAD is able to offer you the solutions you need
to take your projects to the next level. Go MAD!

Maxton Manufacturing Company
Booth #12
1728 Orbit Way, Minden, NV 89423
1-775-782-1700

www.maxtonvalve.com

For 50+ years now Maxton Manufacturing Company has produced the US made standard in hydraulic elevator
control valves. Our customers rely on our product quality, dependability, and ease of doing business with
service/support focused representatives. Stop by our booth and grab a close up look at the SafeTach2 our next
generation elevator performance meter! Explore all that Maxton offers the elevator
professional http://maxtonvalve.com …Free Tech Support, Valve Calculator, Valve Adjustment Training Software,

CET Training, Mechanical & Electronic Elevator Control Valves, Code Compliant Elevator Shut off Valves, ISO
Couplings, TDF Filtration and much more. PH: 1-775-782-1700 Contact: Karl Keller 1728 Orbit Way, Minden, NV
89423

MEI – Total Elevator Solutions
Booth #49
19336 607th Ave., Mankato MN 56001
1-507-245-4264 Fax: 1-507-245-4198
MEI – Northeast Operation
2061 Potshop Lane, Norristown, PA 19403
610-635-1150
www.meielevatorsolutions.com
MEI is a North American leader in the design and production of custom elevator systems for the hydraulic and
traction market. MEI specializes in Borehole, Holeless, Roped Hydraulic, Traction and MRL applications for both
passenger and freight elevators. MEI’s capabilities range from 2100# to 80,000# capacity elevators.
We also offer exceptional lead times on stand-alone power units and components! Submersible power units can be
priced and ordered 24/7 online. Same-day shipment is often available for oil coolers, silencers, submersible motor
pullers (“Pully Bully”), and other components. Regardless of project size or design, MEI pledges a total commitment
from start to finish. “Working together to be the Best”
Mohawk College
Booth #63
Marshall School of Skilled Trades and Apprenticeship
481 Barton Street, Stoney Creek, ON, L8E 2L7
Tel: (905) 575-2518
louise.stallings@mohawkcollege.ca /
https://www.mohawkcollege.ca/programs/skilled-trades/elevating-devices-mechanic-636e
Mohawk College Marshall School of Skilled Trades and Apprenticeship is one of the leading trainers of Skilled
Trades and Apprentices in Ontario. Our new Elevating Devices Mechanic Program will offer both Apprenticeship
and Post-Secondary Training.

Motion Control Engineering (MCE)
Booth #8
11380 White Rock Rd, Rancho Cordova, CA 95742-6522
800-444-7442
916-463-9200
Fax: 916-463-9201
www.nidec-mce.com
MCE is the leader in non-proprietary elevator controls, elevator packages, technical services and repair solutions
for modernization and new construction. MCE’s extensive line of serviceable and maintainable elevator controls
includes next generation iControl, Motion 2000 & Motion 4000, Element Hydro and Element Traction and
Destnation Based Dispatching. Our innovative product heritage can also be found in our Freedom® complete
elevator packages. MCE offers products and services in more than 20 countries and territories, and has an installed
base of more than 160,000 elevator controllers. For information about MCE, visit nidec-mce.com
Palmer Pads
Booth #24
850 Albany Street, Boston, MA 02119
800-600-7237 (PADS) - 617-445-1300 - sales@palmerpads.com
Palmer Pads is the world’s leading manufacturer of protective elevator pads and pad hanging devices. We offer the
best combination of quality, selection and delivery – plus the most extensive line of hanging solutions to ensure our
pads can protect every elevator cab interior. Most orders ship within two to five business days and same day
“Rush” shipping is available upon request. Visit our site at www.palmerpads.com

Peelle Company Limited
Booth #7
195 Sandalwood Parkway West, Brampton, ON

L7A 1J6

800-787-5020

905-846-4545

Fax: 905-846-2161

Peelle was incorporated in Canada in 1926 and is recognised as the industry leader and most experienced
supplier of Vertical Sliding Doors for demanding commercial/industrial applications. Peelle specializes in both
motorization and modernization of existing freight elevator door equipment. Available products include Manual or
Motorized Vertical Slide Freight Elevator Doors (biparting or slide-up), Car Doors (Gates), Car Enclosures (Cabs),
Channel Iron Entrance Frames and Passenger Entrances/Replacement Panels. For more detailed information call us
at 905-846-4545 (1-800-787-5020); email sales@peelledoor.com or visit our website
www.peelledoor.com. Delivering Exceptional Elevating Experiences, is Peelle priority #1.
Pinnco Elevator Industries Ltd.
Booth # 56
3501 McNicoll Ave., Unit #5, Toronto, ON M1V 2N3
416-292-2144 Fax: 416-292-2560
Pinnco Elevator supplies parts and services as well as custom made equipment to those in the elevator
industry. Our specialty is hydraulic elevator repair, rebuilding valves, manufacturing coolers, pump units, pump
carts and we also stock thousands of parts, including valves and hydraulic packings. We also offer consulting
services for technical support. As an all-Canadian company, we are very proud to be the supplier of Texacone
packings and Maxton valves since our inception in 1983.
Renown Electric Motors & Repair Inc.
Booth #54
99 Ortona Court, Concord, ON L7K 3M3
TF: 1-877-742-3665 T: 416-742-3665 Fax: 905-738-5603
sales@renown-electric.com
For nearly 35 years, Renown has served the elevator industry for motor repair, MG Set repair, drive repair, sheave
repair and complete machine rebuilding services. Renown also offers 24/7 service and support for all the products
we represent including Torin Machines, Magnetek Drives, and the new Balance system from Vertima. You can rely
on our extensive shop services to diagnose and repair the most challenging electric motor problems. From in-field
rewinding and machining to turning and undercutting and laser alignment services, Renown provides field services
to complement the elevator industry from coast to coast — both in-shop and on-site. Toronto Service Facility and
Vancouver Distribution Centre.
Reynolds & Reynolds Electronics, Inc.
Booth #47
2501 Baglyos Circle, Bethlehem, PA 18020
610-691-2224 Fax: 610-691-2869 www.reynoldselectronics.com
Reynolds & Reynolds (R&R) is the global supplier of Powervator® Emergency Return Systems for hydraulic and
traction passenger/freight elevators (single phase & three phase models). Powervators
assure that power will be available during a power outage so passengers may safely exit an elevator car. R&R also
makes OEM versions of emergency rescue units that can be mounted inside an
elevator controller. R&R makes several models of door speed controllers, such as the DC2000 with dual torque and
speed controls for heavy and light doors. The company provides innovative and
patented electronic products that enhance the operation, safety and comfort of elevators. R&R consistently gives
its customers both exceptional products and field support.

Rigidized Metals Corporation
Booth #64
658 Ohio St.
Buffalo, NY 14203
800-836-2580
Fax: 716-849-0401

www.rigidized.com

Rigidized® Metals Corporation manufactures textured metals for elevator products worldwide in numerous surface
patterns, including 5WL®, 2WL®, 1NA®, 4LB, and 6SL®, as well as micro textures engineered for soil resistance
and ease of cleaning. Rigidized® Metals supplies best in class textured metals that are available in colored and
embossed surfaces for panels, cladding, cabs and entrances, as well as fabricates elevator industry products,
including solid-core and lightweight, aluminum backed honeycomb-core panels.
Royal Decor Steel Inc.
Booth #11

7 - 85 Royal Crest Court, Markham, ON L3R 9X5
905-415-3434 Fax: 647-875-2727 Ext. 504

www.royaldecorsteel.com

Royal Decor Steel is Canada's Leader in Decorative stainless steel sheets and tiles.
RDS offers a diverse range of Stainless Steel Decorative Finishes. Textured, Coloured, Embossed & Brushed
decorative finishes are functional, aesthetically pleasing, durable and inexpensive.
Used in a variety of applications from Architectural Shop fronts, hotels, Elevator Cabs, airports, appliances, kitchen
cabinets and countertops, food processing areas etc. RDS carries a deep inventory of stainless steel.
Our wide variety of colours, sizes, textures and materials will allow you to create a unique environment tailored to
your specific tastes.

SCHAEFER Elevator Components Inc.
Booth # 68 & 69
#110 – 19347 24 Ave, Surrey, BC V3Z 3S9
Toll Free: 1-844-351-2345 na.info@ws-schaefer.com www.na.ws-schaefer.com
SCHAEFER, a German Leader in Technology since 1964 offers a complete range and variety of components and
accessories particularly designed for the North American elevator market. Modern and stylish COP systems, lift
information and access control, as well as CANopen technologies for today’s elevator construction. Modern push
button designs, elliptic operating elements and indicators, elegantly curved faceplates, vandalism and waterproof
fixtures and much more is offered with the highest grade of safety and superior quality.
SCHAEFER’S newest facility in Vancouver, B.C. is serving the North American market!

SCS Elevator Products, Inc.
Booth # 1
310 Cannon River Avenue North, Red Wing, MN 55066
Office: 1-651-385-4200 Fax: 651-388-9256
jamie@scselevatorproducts.com
Products and Services: Braille & Signage, Safety Barricades, Vandal Button & Contact Bases, Part Design, Tool
Making, Die Casting, Metal Stamping, Injection Molding, Custom Orders and so much more.
Company Statement: SCS Elevator Products is an independent manufacturer and distributor of quality elevator
products. SCS takes pride in delivering value to our global and local partners through innovative product
development, advanced engineering, extensive product line, quality products and knowledgeable customer service.
SCS has been a part of the Elevator Industry since 1978 and looks forward to serving the industry for many more
years to come. SCS Elevator Products is an ISO 9001:2015 certified company.
Smartrise Engineering
Booth #18
2601 Fair Oaks Blvd., Sacramento, CA, 95864
Office: 1-(916)-457-5129 Canadian Direct Line: 1-(916)-805-3868
Smartrise Engineering is the leading provider of open-market controller systems and solutions, with a strong focus
on the independent contractor market. Smartrise understands very well the needs of the elevator contractor and
provides 24/7 technical support at no additional cost. One of the hallmarks of Smartrise has been its strategic
decision to move beyond “non-proprietary” and proceed into what it calls an “open market” model. Smartrise uses
parts that are readily available from many vendors. Its systems are compatible with most elevator machines,
motors, pump units, door operators, fixtures, security systems and more. Market segments include high-rise/highspeed, high traffic, universities, legacy machinery, explosion proof, federal buildings, healthcare, hospitality,
stadiums, residential among others. Come see how Smartrise can help with your modernization or new
construction project.
Sprecher + Schuh
Booth #36
15910 International Plaza Drive, Houston, TX 77032
Cell: 860-983-6250 www.sprecherschuh.com
Sprecher + Schuh offers a wide range of industrial control products for the elevator industry, including contactors,
control relays, hydraulic softstarters, push buttons, switches, terminals and motor circuit controllers, to name a
few. All of our products are crafted with precision and tested rigorously for performance — far exceeding industry

standards. It is by this philosophy that Sprecher + Schuh has come to be known as the "Industrial control and
protection consultants."
Texacone
Booth #20
4111 Forney Road, Mesquite, TX 75149
Tel: 972-288-4404
Fax: 972-289-6285 info@texacone.com

www.texacone.com

Manufacturer of the most comprehensive line up of packing and seals for the elevator industry. Whatever condition
you face, we have a specialized seal set to resolve even the most challenging hydraulic conditions including high
temperature, chronic leaking and poor ride performance. And our extensive line of problem solving tools and
accessories improves overall seal performance. First on-line Hydraulic Cylinder Head ID and now available as an
APP for both the iOS and Android phones – no WiFi needed. Texacone continues to provide unequaled technical
support to make sure you receive the exact parts you need for your particular job. Contact us today at 972-2884404.
Titan Machine Corp.
Booth #65
42-11 9th Street, Long Island City, NY 11101
718-361-7848 Fax: 718-361-3115
titanmachine.com
Since 1973, Titan Machine Corp. has been a leader providing custom machining and repair services for presumably
obsolete elevator and escalator equipment. Everything from replacement drive sheaves and deflectors, to worm
and gear sets, to the complete teardown and rebuilding of century old drum machines…Titan has amassed the
tooling, equipment, and expertise to keep your job on-time and under budget. We also offer hoistway equipment
such as car slings, buffers, rail brackets, counterweight frames, and platforms for nearly any duty range or
capacity.
Let our staff of veteran industry professionals and craftsman help you succeed on your next modernization or
repair. Whether your project is spec'd for new equipment or requires the overhaul and refurbishment of existing
elevator assemblies and machines, Titan Machine is your source for solutions.
UNITEC Parts Company
Booth #34
212 West Newberry Road, Bloomfield, CT 06002
1-800-328-7840 Fax: 860-286-1625 www.unitecparts.com
The UNITEC Parts Company offers over 150,000 Otis and non-Otis parts for repair and maintenance projects. Our
specialty product line includes door panels, door operators, door operator rebuild kits, hydraulic power units,
starters, tracks and hangers, worm and gear sets, wiring and layout diagrams, escalator steps, step chain and
tracks as well as complete hydraulic modernization packages. Additionally, UNITEC has an extensive PC board and
drive purchase, repair and exchange program. The brands offered, but not limited to include: Otis, MCE,
Westinghouse, Montgomery, Dover, Armor, Swift 500, US, Haughton, Kone, Schindler and ThyssenKrupp.
UNITEC also carries a full array of replacement Otis fixtures as well as new flat applied/surface mounted car
operating panels, hall stations and position indicators. We also offer labor saver packages such as hall entrance
refresh kits and 6940 lock kits. Most importantly, we have complete line of hydraulic and escalator modernization
packages.
Vator Accessories, Inc.
Booth #14
1444 W Bernard Ave, Addison, IL 60101
P: 630-876-8370 F: 630-876-8346 www.vatoraccessories.com
Vator Accessories, Inc. was formed in 2008 by Lisa Grimes and Frank Wieckowski. Frank was the owner of
Automatic Elevator in Niles, IL for over 40 years and co-founder of Quality Elevator Products of Niles, IL. His
extensive experience in elevator construction and maintenance gives us a leading edge on product design focusing
on the items you really need and making innovations so that those products work even better for you. Lisa is the
daughter of Michele Virchinsky-Wieckowski, the former owner of Quality Elevator Products in Niles, IL. She gained
extensive knowledge of the elevator supplies business working in various capacities in the company from the
company's founding in 1983 until Quality Elevator Products was sold to Waupaca in December 2007. In May of
2008, Lisa and Frank collaborated to create Vator Accessories, Inc., a new company that would focus on the

products you need, make improvements to them, and offer you the customer service you deserve. Between the
two of us, we have over 75 years of experience in the elevator industry. It is our mission to provide you with the
products you need at fantastic prices and with service that exceeds your expectations. Give us a shot, you won't be
disappointed!
VDF Vertical
Booth #61
3510 Pharmacy Aveune, Unit 1
Toronto ON M1W 2T7
Tel: 416-293-9945, Fax: 416-293-1629
www.vdfvertical.com
VDF was established in 1987 as a specialised fabrication company focused on serving and supplying the growing
construction and elevator industries across the GTA. Since then it has grown its reputation as a leading custom
elevator interior installer and manufacturer.
VDF fosters a belief system founded on a strong sense of customer service, innovation and ideas, honesty and an
unwavering commitment to quality.
Whether an architect, designer, property manager, elevator service company or other user, a VDF representative
can help you with your needs.
VDF is a registered Elevating Device contracting firm with the TSSA, our technicians are specially trained and
certified to service and install elevator interiors.
Vega SRL
Booth #17
2499 S Long Beach Road -Suite #3
Oceanside, NY 11572
Office Phone: 1-516-766-2327
www.v-america.com
CEO: Gianluca Ferrari
Mob. USA: +1 516 643 6236
Mob. Italy: + 39 3466943773
gianluca.ferrari@vegalift.it
Product & Sales Manager: Vittorio Capece
Mob.: +1 516 263 9001
vittorio.capece@vegalift.it
Finance & Logistic Manager: Filomena Salerno
Mob.: +1 516 603 9603
filomena.salerno@vegalift.it
Along its 15 years of activity, Vega has been recognized as one of the most important companies in designing and
manufacturing of electronic systems for lifts. Its products are placed in more than 20 Countries all over the world
thanks to its advanced technology and Italian Design.
Currently, Vega is proud of its 6 dedicated divisions:
Vega Control, microprocessor control boards;
Vega Style, display, fixtures and push buttons;
Vega Security, safety light curtains;
Vega doors control, doors operator boards
Vega communication (emergency communication systems)
Vega Power, energy recovery systems
At the base of Vega solutions there is one of the largest and most advanced technical engineering department in
Europe. Its search for innovative eco-friendly materials and the development of technologies is going to improve
life of people and new generations.

Webb Electronics Inc.
Booth #38
4427 Dawson Street, Burnaby, BC V5C 4B8
Tel : 604-502-9007
Fax: 604-664-7673
Toll Free : 1-877-731-1010

www.webbelectronicsinc.com
Webb Electronics Inc., owned by the CIS Group of Companies, is a leading premier provider of a wide range of
Emergency and Life Safety Communications products and solutions since 1985. In addition to analog and IP based
code compliant Elevator Voice Communications systems, Webb offers Elevator cab camera surveillance, two way
video solutions, media streamed displays and access control. Webb’s unique EoTP (Ethernet over twisted pair)
technology, saves thousands of dollars in elevator modernizations and retrofits by being able to transmit digital
signals together with voice over existing voice communication pairs. Contact information: Western Canada
- Geoff McDougall – geoffm@webbsolutions.ca; Central and Eastern Canada - Anik Gagnon anik@webbsolutions.ca
Wurtec Canada
Booth # #29,30,41,42
880 Milner Avenue Unit #3, Scarborough, ON M1B 5N7
Eastern Canada: 416-757-2885 Toll Free: 888-457-2885
5898 Trapp Avenue Unit #109, Burnaby, BC V3N 5G4
Western Canada: 604-549-6982 Toll Free: 844-520-7888
www.wurtec.com
Wurtec is your Canadian connection for elevator installation and service tools and products. Inventory in stock
includes components, tools and rental equipment, ELSCO guides, James Monroe traveling cables and hoistway
wiring, Brugg hoist and governor ropes, Henning test and diagnostic equipment, Smartork spirator closers as well
as a wide variety of Adams replacement parts and components. With locations in Toronto and Vancouver, Wurtec
customers benefit with competitive prices, quick turn-around times, friendly local support and no hassles clearing
products through customs.
Wurtec: A conscientious supplier committed to quality products and a level of customer service unmatched in the
elevator industry.

